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WELCOME

Order Online
www.safetyxpress.com.au

@

Order via Email



Order by Phone

sales@safetyxpress.com.au

1300 049 246

Safety Xpress offers a range of safety products with a focus on car park and workplace safety.
Our latest range of Safety products and solutions are sure to meet any requirements you have.
So please call our office and we will work with you to find and manufacture the right solution.
Please refer to our website for more information on our products, installation guides
and our terms of service. All our products are available online at discount prices.
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BIKE RACKS

Bike Rack - Galvanised

Bike Rack - Stainless Steel

Galvanised Surface Mount Hoop Bike Rack.
Secures bikes of all sizes and is easily
installed.

Made from 304 Grade Stainless Steel our
Hoop Bike Rack looks impressive.

Surface Mount Hoop

Hoop Surface Mount

Specifications:
Specifications:
SKU: BHOOPGALSM

Width: 800mm
Height: 910mm
Material: Hot dipped galvanised steel

SKU: BHOOPSSSM

Material: Stainless steel
round tube 304 grade 50.8 x 1.6mm
Width: 950mm centre to centre
Height: 900mm
Surface mount plates: 7mm thick with 3
mounting holes

Bike Rack - Stainless Steel

Wall Mount Bike Rack

Perfect for bike storage in places where staff
commute to work by bicycle.

Most effective method for multiple bike
storage in areas short on space. Suitable for
indoor or outdoor use. One bike can be hung
vetically per bike rack.

Hoop In-Ground

Specifications:
SKU: BHOOPSSIG

Material: 304 Grade Stainless Steel
46Mm Outer Diameter
Width: 860mm
Height: 1240mm
Anchor rods included for installing into new
concrete.

Specifications:
SKU: WMBIKERACK

Height: 700mm
Depth: 600mm
Width: 125mm
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Powder coated Black

CALL 1300 049 246

BOLLARDS

Surface Mount - 90mm Xpress

Surface Mount - 90mm

Surface Mount - 140mm

The black plastic non-corrosive cap provides
a refined finish to the bollard. Fast, strong,
economical and good looking.

Our 90mm surface mount bollards are ideal
for pedestrian separation and zoning off
areas. Made of galaviansed steel with a
welded steel cap and 4 hole base plate.

The 140mm Surface Mount Bollard is one to consider for your asset protection needs. Assess the
risks and threats, determine the areas requiring
protection and order these to fit. These imposing
bollards restrict vehicle access whilst allowing
clear pedestrian flow.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLSM90
Height: 900mm
Bollard Material: Galvanised steel
Thickness: 3mm steel wall
Diameter: 90mm OD
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Fixings: 4 Included

Specifications:
SKU: BOLSM140
Height: 1300mm
Bollard Material: Galvanised steel
Thickness: 3mm steel wall
Diameter: 140mm OD
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Fixings: 4 Included

Surface Mount - LED Solar

Surface Mount - 90mm
Stainless Steel 316 Grade

Our LED Solar rechargeable 90Mm Stainless
Steel Bollards are designed to impress as
well as providing security and protection.
Ideal for providing visual guidance and
illuminating walkways and paths at night, the
bollard will enhance any shopping centre, car
park and building entrance while meeting
architectural requirements.

Our 90mm Stainless Steel Bollards don’t
compromise on style or strength. When
durability is considered important you can’t
go past Marine Grade Stainless Steel as
an option for your bollards. Marine Grade
Stainless Steel offers a high level of corrosion resistance so they are also perfect for
beachside locations.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLSM90X
Height: 1000mm
Bollard Material: Galvanised steel
Thickness: 3mm steel wall
Diameter: 90mm OD
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Fixings: 4 Included

Surface Mount - 165mm
Security guards are really expensive to have
on hand 24/7 so we have the next best thing!
Our 165mm Surface Mount Bollard is a heavy
duty protection bollard useful in areas where
ram raids could be likely or where vehicles
are travelling at varying speeds in the vicinity of buildings or other assets.
Specifications:
SKU: BOLSM165
Bollard Material: Galvanised steel
Height: 1000mm
Thickness: 5mm steel wall
Diameter: 165mm OD
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Fixings: 4 Included

Light 90mm Stainless Steel

Specifications:
SKU: BOLSM90SSLED
Bollard Material: Stainless Steel 304 Grade
Height: 1000mm
Diameter: 90mm OD
Lights: 4 x LED 0.2W
Fixings: 4 Included

Specifications:
SKU: BOLSM90SS
Material: 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel
Height: 900mm
Diameter: 90mm OD
Fixings: 4 Included
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Surface Mount - 168mm
Stainless Steel 316 Grade

Surface Mount or Below
Ground - Billboard Bollard

In-Ground - 90mm
Galvanised

Our 168mm Stainless Steel Bollards are
designed to impress as well as providing
security and protection.
Manufactured from 316 Marine Grade
Stainless Steel with a polished finish, these
bollards are imposing and attractive.

Showcase your brand with the Safety Xpress
Billboard Bollard. Standing 1300mm high
and 140mm in diameter the Billboard Bollard
not only provides protection but also brand
exposure. Simply send us your company logo
or custom message and we will do the rest.
Available in a range of colours.

Due to popular demand we have a galvanised
in-ground bollard available that is competitively priced, can be filled with concrete for
extra strength and is 1300mm tall. The extra
height gives better visibility and the class 1
reflective red band acts as a warning even in
dimly lit areas.

Specifications:
SKU: BILBOL140SM
Height: 1300mm
Material: Galvanised steel
Thickness: 3mm steel wall
Diameter: 140mm OD
Fixings: 4 Included

Specifications:
SKU: BOLBG90GAL
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Class 1 Red Reflective Band
Height: 1300mm (1000mm above ground
and 300mm below ground)
Diameter: 90mm OD

In-Ground - 90mm

In-Ground - 114mm

In-Ground - 140mm

Install this 90mm Below Ground bollard
where you need safety and security and get
the job done properly. Galvanised then powder coated safety yellow and complete with
welded anchor bars. Fillable with concrete
for added strength.

The 114mm Below Ground Bollard is manufactured for strength and long term protection of
your assets. Suitable for being installed into
asphalt or pliable surfaces where a concrete
footing is required. It also has a removable
cap so its overall functionality can be
strengthened by being filled with concrete.

The Safety Xpress Below Ground 140Mm
Bollard is ideal for installation in areas
where assets require protection and bollard
strength is important. This bollard comes
with a loose cap so the bollard can be filled
with concrete for extra strength for maximum protection.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLBG114
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1300mm (1000mm above ground
and 300mm below ground)
Diameter: 114mm OD
Wall thickness: 5mm

Specifications:
SKU: BOLBG140
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1600mm (1300mm above ground
and 300mm below ground)
Diameter: 114mm OD
Wall thickness: 5mm

Specifications:
SKU: BOLSM168SS
Height: 1200mm
Material: 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel
Diameter: 168mm OD
Fixings: 4 Included

Specifications:
SKU: BOLBG90
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1200mm (900mm above ground and
300mm below ground)
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 3mm

CALL 1300 049 246

In-Ground - Stainless Steel
90mm Bevelled Top

In-Ground - Stainless Steel
140mm Bevelled Top

Removable - 90mm Sleeve
Lock Stainless Steel

With its clean lines and angles you’ll be
impressed with this bollard. Stainless steel is
known for its high level of corrosion resistance while offering an architectural look
and feel. Used in areas such as car yards and
shopping centres.

This larger 140mm sized bollard is imposing
and impressive. Used for asset protection in
areas such as the front of corporate buildings for a classy finish. The bevelled top adds
an edge of difference.

For a sleek, stylish and contemporary look
consider this bollard as your solution. The
bollard locks into place when in use and is
easily removed for full access when needed.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLBG90SSB
Material: 304 Grade Stainless Steel
Finish: Brushed Stainless Steel
Height: 1200mm (900mm above ground and
300mm below ground)
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 3mm

Specifications:
SKU: BOLBG140SSB
Material: 304 Grade Stainless Steel
Finish: Brushed Stainless Steel
Height: 1200mm (900mm above ground and
300mm below ground)
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 3mm

Specifications:
SKU: REMBOL90SS
Material: 316 Grade Stainless Steel
Height: 900mm
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 3mm

Removable - 90mm Sleeve
Lock

Removable - 90mm Sleeve
Lock Black

Removable - 140mm
Sleeve Lock

These bollards slide into a sleeve, core
drilled into the surface (concrete or bitumen)
or set in new concrete. The bollard is locked
into the sleeve via a padlock to keep vehicles
out, and then when you need access it’s easy
to unlock and take the bollard out.

This bollard looks refined with its black powder coated finish and a red reflective band
for extra visibility. A padlock locks it into the
in-ground sleeve and is easily removed when
you need access.

These purpose built bollards are used as a
deterrent to thieves and to generally stop
vehicle access into restricted areas when
required. They can be core-drilled into
existing surfaces or set in new concrete.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLRSLB90M
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Black powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1000mm above ground
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 5mm

Specifications:
SKU: BOLRSL140M
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1200mm above ground
Diameter: 140mm OD
Wall thickness: 5mm

Specifications:
SKU: BOLRSL90M
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1000mm above ground
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 5mm
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Removable - 90mm Roller
Door Sleeve Lock
The Roller Door 90mm Bollard is installed
inside warehouse roller doors to provide
security against ram raids and also to keep
thieves from forcing the roller door up.
Specifications:
SKU: BOLRSLROL90
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1000mm above ground
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 5mm

Removable - 90mm Key
Lock Stainless Steel

A high-security locking system protects your
assets and yet allows you to easily remove
the bollard with a key. The stainless steel finish is suitable for all weather and areas whilst
maintaining a stylish finish.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLRKL90SS
Material: 304 Grade Stainless Steel
Height: 1000mm above ground
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 3mm
2 x Keys supplied (bollards keyed alike)

Removable - 90mm Key
Lock

This bollard slides into an in-ground sleeve,
core drilled into the surface (concrete or bitumen) or set in new concrete. It is locked into
the sleeve using a key to keep vehicles out.
When you need access it’s easy to unlock the
removable bollard and take the bollard out.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLRKL90
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1000mm above ground
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 3mm
2 x keys supplied (keyed alike)

Removable - 140mm Key
Lock

This heavy duty bollard is easily unlocked at
the top of the bollard using the included keys
and removed via the handle on top. Once the
bollard is removed, the hole is covered by the
sleeve lid to create a flat surface on the ground.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLRKL140
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1200mm above ground
Diameter: 140mm OD
Wall thickness: 3mm
2 x keys supplied (keyed alike)

Removable - Surface Mount

Bollard Storage Sleeves

Our surface mount removable bollard is made
of heavy duty steel and is designed to lock
into a surface mount receiver. With four fixing
points, they are very easily installed with no
core drilling required.

140mm Storage Sleeve SKU: BOLSTOR140S
Suitable for storing the Safety
Xpress 140mm Key Lock and 140mm Sleeve
Lock Removable Bollards.

Specifications:
SKU: REMBOLSMKA
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 1000mm above ground
Diameter: 90mm OD
Wall thickness: 5mm
2 x Keys inc. (bollards keyed alike or unique)
1 x Receiver shoe inc.

90mm Storage Sleeve SKU: BOLSTOR90S
Suitable for storing the Safety Xpress 90mm
Key Lock and 90mm Sleeve Lock Removable
Bollards.
90mm Double Storage Sleeve SKU: BOLSTOR90D
Suitable for storing two of the Safety
Xpress 90mm Key Lock or 90mm Sleeve
Lock Removable Bollards.

CALL 1300 049 246

Bollard Hangers
140mm Bollard Hangers
Single - SKU: BOLHANG140S
Double - SKU: BHANG140D
Single and Double Bollard Hangers suitable
for hanging the Safety Xpress 140mm Key
Lock and Sleeve Lock removable bollards.
90mm Bollard Hangers
Single - SKU: BOLHANG90S
Double - SKU: BOLHANG90D
Single and Double Bollard Hangers suitable
for hanging the Safety Xpress 90mm Key
Lock and Sleeve Lock Removable Bollards.

Remote Control Parking
Lock

Parking Protector Padlock
Bollard

This bollard is discreet but more than able
to do its job! Imagine always having your
parking spot available and not having to get
out of your car to make it work. Perfect for
inclement weather. Easily installed using 4 x
D size batteries, no electrician required.

The Fold Down Parking Protector Padlock
Bollard is secured with a padlock at the base
and is a great option when unique keys are
required for multiple units installed in the
same location.

Specifications:
SKU: RCPARKLOCK
Height when down: 75mm
Height when raised: 390mm
Size: 450mm x 450mm x 80mm
Remote Control range: 15 metres
2 x Remote Controls included.
Security alarm. Mounting bolts included.

Fold Down Bollard / Parking
Space Protector 90mm

Parking Bollard 620mm high

When you’re sick of people parking in your
parking spot, it’s time to act! Sturdy and
highly visible with its class 1 red reflective
band, this bollard stands out even in undercover areas where lighting can be dim.

This bollard will stop any carpark nuisance
attempting to park in your spot. This bollard
folds down to give you and your vehicle access and then sits bolt upright and locks into
place with a key to protect your space.

Specifications:
SKU: FDBOLLARD
Height (upright): 750mm (folded): 125mm
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Clearance: 90mm when folded down
Diameter: 90mm
Fixings: 4 included, 2 keys included

Specifications:
SKU: PBOL620
Height (upright): 620mm
Height (folded down): 100mm
Diameter: 63mm
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating
Fixings: 4 included, 2 keys included

Specifications:
SKU: FDPLBOL
Material: Galvanised steel
Finish: Yellow powder coating, C1 red ref band
Height: 755mm when upright
Clearance Height: 90mm when folded down
Diameter: 70mm
Fixings: 4 included

Bollard - Protector Covers
Protect your new bollards or revitalise your
old bollards.
Easy to slide over the top of existing bollards
and suitable for adding extra height to
shorter bollards to assist with visibility.

Specifications:
100Mm Bollard Protector Cover
SKU: BOLCOV100
Height: 1320mm (can be cut to size)
Inside Diameter: 100mm
152Mm Bollard Protector Cover
SKU: BOLCOV152
Height: 1320mm (can be cut to size)
Inside Diameter: 152mm
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Super Flexi Bollard

Knock Down Bollard -

The Safety Xpress Super Flexi Bollard is used
for traffic delineation creating a guide whilst
reducing the risk of any damage occurring to
the vehicle.
Built from polyurethane the Super Flexi
Bollard will rebound to an upright vertical
position if a car knocks or drives over it.
Secured in place by installing 3 fixings (supplied) per bollard.

Made from plastic (polyethylene), the flexible
knock down bollards are a lightweight and
easy to install bollard easily removed from
the base when access is required by using the
twist-lock system. Their flexible design allow
the bollard to take a good knock in all directions without causing damage to vehicles.

Specifications:
SKU: BOLSF75
Diameter: 75mm
Height: 750mm
Material: High Vis Polyurethane, UV stabilised
Fixings: 3 included

2 Piece

Specifications:
SKU: FKD2PB
Diameter: 100mm
Height: 1000mm
Material: High Vis orange plastic
Fixings: 4 included

Hoop Top Bollard

Impact Bollard - 90cm High

The “Hoop Top” has a distinctive hoop which
makes it easy to hang in your vehicle and
easy to transport to and from work sites.
Also, you can thread barrier tape between
bollards (no need to wind around each top).
This allows the tape to move through the
bollards on windy days so they’re not as
prone to falling over.

Unique and exclusive to Safety Xpress, the
Impact Bollard is manufactured from high
grade TPU and is designed to flex on impact.
Tested to withstand over 1000 impacts and
20 Tonne at 100kmh, our Impact Bollard can
be knocked or driven over by almost any
vehicle and will spring back to its original
upright position without any crease or cracks.

Specifications:
SKU: HOOPTOP
Height: 1150mm
Base: 6.5kg

Specifications:
SKU: BOLCIT90
Material: Durable Thermoplastic Polyurethane
Height: 900mm
Diameter: 100mm
Colour: Yellow with class 1 reflective band
Fixings: 4 Included

T-Top Bollard - With 6kg base
It’s the most popular fella on the road these
days. The T-Top Bollard is made from Hi-Vis
orange PVC with a reflective band around
it, this very useful and versatile bollard is
called the “T” Top. Why the “T” Top you might
ask? Well the top is in the shape of a T which
makes it easy to grip, and makes it simple to
wrap barrier tape between bollards. It doesn’t
weigh much and they stack well too.
Specifications:
SKU: TTOPBASE
Height: 1150mm
Base: 6.5kg

Impact Bollard - Shared
Zone 1350mm High

The Surface Mount Shared Zone Impact Bollard has many applications but is specifically
designed for installation in shared zones in
between disabled car parking spaces.
The bollards flexibility reduces damage to vehicles when navigating parking areas. The Shared
Zone Impact Bollard complies with car parking
regulations and has a 20 Tonne impact rating.
Specifications:
SKU: BOLCIT130
Material: Durable Thermoplastic Polyurethane
Height: 1350mm
Diameter: 100mm
Colour: Yellow with class 1 reflective band
Fixings: 4 Included

CALL 1300 049 246

TACTILE INDICATORS

Reinforced Fibreglass
Directional Tactile 300 x 600

Reinforced Fibreglass
Hazard Tactile 300 x 600

Tactile Indicator Single Studs
- TGSI 25mm shaft

This tactile has been cleverly designed using
an ultra UV stabilised resin and is reinforced
with embedded fibreglass, resulting in a
super strong product that will be durable
in even the heaviest pedestrian traffic areas.
Installed using raw plugs and screws (supplied) and glue available separately.

Engineered to successfully upgrade any
existing surface to comply with
AS/NZS 1428.4.1:2009 mandated detectable
warning requirements. Perfect for both the
retrofitting of existing sites and new infrastructure. Used to alert the visually impaired
of environment changes.

The Safety Xpress Single Tactile Stud is made
from a high grade polyurethane with increased
strength and is UV stabilised so they won’t fade
over time in the sun. Single stud tactiles are ideal for
use in smaller areas or where the surface presents a
curve making tactile plates a hazard to use. Installed
by drilling the surface with an 8mm drill bit.

Specifications:
SKU: RFTACD600

Specifications:
SKU: RFTAC600

Material: UV Stabilised Reinforced Fibreglass
Size: 300mm x 600mm x 2mm
Available colours: Black, White, Yellow & Blue
Fixings supplied
Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.4.1:2009

Material: UV Stabilised Reinforced Fibreglass
Size: 300mm x 600mm x 2mm
Available colours: Black, White, Yellow & Blue
Fixings supplied
Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.4.1:2009

Specifications:
SKU: TGSIP25
Material: High Grade UV Stabilised Polyurethane
Shaft: 25mm
Colour: Yellow, Black, White, Red, Grey, Beige, Blue
Installed using an 8mm Dril bit, no glue required

Tactile Indicator ’Peel &
Stick’ - TGSI Directional Tile

Tactile Indicator ’Peel &
Stick’ - TGSI hazard tile

Tactile Indicator Studs -

Peel off the backing from the Safety Xpress Peel
and Stick Polyurethane Tactile and you’re ready
to stick the tactile tile directly onto the surface.
No need for glue, the sticky back is very aggressive to most surfaces so get it right the first
time when you install them because they won’t
be easy to move.

A great “Do It Yourself” option with no need for
mixing messy epoxy resins. These tiles are supplied as standard with a convenient, aggressive
adhesive backing. Suitable for a variety of indoor
and outdoor surfaces and available in a range
of colours. Notifies visually impaired people of
hazards ahead, and approaching intersections.

Specifications:
SKU: TGSIDPS

Specifications:
SKU: TGSIHPS

Joined together and spaced like well-trained
soldiers, these hazard warning tactiles (to
Australian Standard) have bladed shafts to
install with ease. Use a concrete saw to cut
a groove and slide the tactiles blade base in
for a tight fit. Pretty simple and you’re done.
The bladed stud tactile is suitable for use indoors and outdoors, for commercial carparks,
footpaths and shopping centres.

Material: High Grade UV Stabilised Polyurethane
Size: 300mm x 300mm
Available colours: Black, White, Yellow, Grey,
Beige, Blue and Red
Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.4.1:2009

Material: High Grade UV Stabilised Polyurethane
Size: 300mm x 300mm
Available colours: Black, White, Yellow, Grey,
Beige, Blue and Red
Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.4.1:2009

Polyurethane Bladed Shaft

Specifications:

SKU: STUDPBS
Material: High Grade UV Stabilised Polyurethane
Shaft: 14mm
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Tactile Indicator Single Studs
- TGSI Stainless Steel Concentric

Tactile Indicator Single
Studs - TGSI Stainless Steel

The Safety Xpress TGSI hazard warning
stainless steel single stud tactile is suitable
for indoor or outdoor use and complies
with Australian Standards. Designed for easy
installation using the pressure fit sytem and
an 8mm drill bit. A flat conical edge presents
an eye catching contrast to the concentric
surface across the expanse of installed
tactiles. A very refined look.

Warning indicators need to do their job
under all conditions and for all pedestrians.
This Stainless Steel Tactile with Ribbed
Shoulders will provide the solution in both
indoor and outdoor environments. The
ribbed shoulders may provide extra traction
for vision impaired users of implements such
as walking sticks and support canes.

Specifications:
SKU: STUDSSCO
Material: Stainless Steel
Shaft: 14mm - Pressure fit system, install
using 8mm drill bit (no glue required)

with Ribbed Shoulders

Specifications:

SKU: STUDSSR
Material: Stainless Steel
Shaft: 14mm - Pressure fit system, install
using 8mm drill bit (no glue required)

Tactile Indicator Single
Studs - TGSI Stainless Steel

Tactile Indicator Single
Studs - TGSI Stainless Steel

Individual Stainless Steel Tactiles with a
carborundum insert provides extra grip in all
weather conditions. The carborundum sits
flush with the smooth collar edge of the tactile
ensuring a hard, grippy surface with a smooth
refined finish and a degree of illumination. The
best of both worlds! Use an 8mm drill bit and
your tactiles are easily and quickly installed.

Tactile Indicators are a support for the visually impaired. In the digital world that we
live in they have also become a useful tool
to warn walking users of devices that their
environment is also about to alter and to
alert them to roadways, steps and changes in
pathway levels etc.

Specifications:

Specifications:

SKU: STUDSSCA

SKU: STUDSSSP

with Carborundum Insert

Material: Stainless Steel
Shaft: 14mm - Pressure fit system, install
using 8mm drill bit (no glue required)

with Poly Insert

Material: Stainless Steel
Shaft: 14mm - Pressure fit system, install
using 8mm drill bit (no glue required)

CALL 1300 049 246

316 Stainless Steel Tactile
Plate with Carborundum Insert

316 Stainless Steel Tactile
Plate Classic

Tactile Indicator Single Studs
- TGSI 25mm shaft

The most stylish tactile in our range. The
Stainless Steel Tactile Plate with Carborundum
Inserts not only looks great but it is also hard
wearing and designed to last. Manufactured
from polished 316 Marine Grade Stainless
Steel these tactiles plates are easy to install
with just 4 fixing points per 300 x 300 tile.

Just take a look at these! The Stainless
Steel Tactile Plates give a distinguished and
uniformed look without all the extra work
of single stud applications. Ready to take on
the hardest of traffic areas and manufactured
from 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel, these
tactiles will keep their good looks even at
beachside locations. Add an upmarket look
today and wait for the whistles!

The SBD34 Skateboard Deterrents are manufactured from 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel
and will blend in with most architectural designs
whilst doing their job to prevent damage caused
by skateboard, inline skaters and bmx grinding.

Specifications:
SKU: TACSSPCLA3

Material: 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel
Diameter: 34mm
Height: 5mm
Shaft: 20mm x 5mm
Suggested spacing: 500mm - 700mm (maximum) with
150mm from ends & approx 30mm in from edge.

Specifications:
SKU: TACSSPCAR3
Material: 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel
Size: 300mm x 300mm
Fixings: 4 included per tile
Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.4.1:2009

Material: 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel
Size: 300mm x 300mm
Fixings: 4 included per tile
Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.4.1:2009

Tactile Indicator Single Stud
Template 1200 x 600mm
Used for installing individual tactile studs.
The template makes the job even easier by
guiding you so that you can keep the tactiles
spaced at the regulation distance apart, and
in clearly defined lines. Chuck away your
tape measure and builders chalk and grab
one of these instead!

Specifications:
SKU: TSTUDSTEN
Material: Hard wearing plastic
Size: 1200mm x 600mm

Specifications:
SKU: SBD34

Surface Primer - Adhesive
Polyurethane adhesive used in conjunction
with the Peel and Stick Tactile.
Recommended for use when installing
tactiles to porous surfaces such as trowled
concrete.

Specifications:
SKU: SPRIME700
Size: 700g
1 Tube will prepare surface for
8 tiles (300x300)
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STAIR NOSINGS

Anti-Slip Tape - 10m Roll

Anti-Slip Tape - 10m Roll

Anti-Slip Tape - 10m Roll

Reduce risk of slips, trips and falls in and
around the workplace with this anti-slip
tape 50mm wide x 10m long. A coarse
surface ensures maximum grip even in heavy
traffic and wet or greasy conditions. Achieve
maximum anti-slip protection whilst warning
of dangerous areas.
Can be used throughout all areas of your
facility on stairs, ramps, steps, entrances
and exits.

This easily applied tape offers high visibility
and a convenient solution to prevent falls,
slips and accidents. Perfect for when the
edge of steps seem to visually disappear into
each other by creating a definition to each
edge. It is easily installed and you can simply
cut to your required lengths. Provide protection at your workplace or your home with our
non-slip tape in safety yellow.

Utilising the peel and stick technology, this
hazard tape is a highly durable solution to your
safety requirements. Complete with a strong
adhesive to stay put under testing conditions,
the striped pattern screams, “Hazard – Watch
Out!” Perfect for use in the workplace on ladders
and where employees are working at height. An
easily identifiable pattern that is an industry
standard.

Specifications:
SKU: ASLIP10Y
Colour: Yellow
Length: 10 metres
Width: 50mm

Specifications:
SKU: ASLIP10YB
Colour: Yellow/Black
Length: 10 metres
Width: 50mm

Specifications:
SKU: ASLIP10B
Colour: Black
Length: 10 Metres
Width: 50mm

Aluminium - Rubber Insert

Aluminium - Rubber Insert

Aluminium - Tough Anti Slip

This stair nosing has a 10mm Bull Nose face
and a rubber insert. Available in 3 colours –
Black, Yellow and Grey. Recommended
for general indoor & outdoor environments
in low to medium traffic areas. Can be installed with glue or fixed in place using screws
onto a variety of substrates including timber
concrete, bitumen, tiles, and vinyl rubber.

Our aluminium stair nosings are manufactured from non-corrosive, high quality
anodised aluminium. They provide a fast,
permanent anti-slip surface to the front edge
of all types of stair surfaces. The insert is
available in Black, Yellow and Grey and
creates a streamlined finish to add a refined
look to any set of stairs.

Able to manage the harshest of conditions
and ideal for heavy traffic areas. This 3mm
thick carborundum insert is an all-weather
grip packaged in an attractive stair nosing. It
can be installed with glue or fixed into place
using screws onto a variety of substrates. You
won’t find a tougher more durable stair tread.
Australian Compliant and a popular choice
for new buildings of all descriptions.

Specifications:
SKU: RUB7510
Length: Cut to size
Size: 75mm x 10mm
Insert Colour: Yellow, Black or Grey
Australian Compliant - Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.1

Specifications:
SKU: RUB7530
Length: Cut to size
Size: 75mm x 30mm
Insert Colour: Yellow, Black or Grey
Australian Compliant - Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.1

Specifications:
SKU: TAS7510
Length: Cut to size
Size: 75mm x 10mm
Insert Colour: Yellow or Black
Australian Compliant - Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.1

10mm Compliant Bullnose

30mm Face

10mm Bullnose

CALL 1300 049 246

Aluminium - Super Anti Slip

Aluminium - Super Anti Slip

Rounded faced steps are no problem with the
30mm Super Anti Slip Aluminium Stair Nosing. Designed with awkward and tricky to fit
edges in mind, this extrusion slides into place
and creates a neat finish where others fail.
Adaptable to numerous types of stairs and
materials with low to medium traffic flow for
both indoor and outdoor areas.

This stair nosing offers a solid aluminium
extrusion with either Yellow or Black carborundum inserts for real grip and anti-slip.
Able to be screwed or glued into position.
Ideal for educational institutions, industrial
applications, office areas, restaurants/eateries,
shopping centres and sports facilities.

Specifications:
SKU: SAS7530
Length: Cut to size
Size: 75mm x 30mm
Insert Colour: Yellow or Black
Australian Compliant - Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.1

Specifications:
SKU: SAS7510
Length: Cut to size
Size: 75mm x 10mm
Insert Colour: Yellow or Black
Australian Compliant - Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.1

Specifications:
SKU: SASBA7510, SASBA7530, TASBA7510,
TASBA7530, TASBA7510
Length: Cut to size
Size: 75mm x 10 or 30mm
Insert Colour: Yellow, Black, Red or Grey
Australian Compliant - Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.1

Aluminium - Securatread

Aluminium - Flat 50Mm

FRP - Fibreglass Reinforced

30mm Face

Corrugated

This corrugated stair nosing has a 10mm front
and is recommended for general indoor and
outdoor environments with medium to high
traffic areas. These stair nosings glue down
easily onto a variety of surfaces. Available in
either Black or Natural aluminium.
Specifications:
SKU: STC10B - Black
SKU: STC10N - Natural
Length: Cut to size
Size: 55mm x 10mm (Aus Compliant)
Australian Compliant - Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.1

10mm Bullnose

The Securatread anodised aluminium
corrugated stair tread is 50mm wide and
is recommended for general indoor and
outdoor environments with medium to high
traffic areas. These stair treads are a surface
mount system and glue down directly onto a
variety of substrates.

Specifications:
SKU: STFLAT50B
Length: Cut to size
Size: 50mm x 3mm
Colour: Black
Australian Compliant - Manufactured to AS/NZS 1428.1

Aluminium - Black Anodized
All our stair nosings are available in a shiny
black annodised aluminium option. This
includes the Super Anti Slip 10mm or 30mm,
Aluminium With Rubber Insert 10mm or 30mm
and Tough Anti Slip.

Plastic

Industrial fibreglass reinforced plastic stair
nosing is hard wearing and suitable for high
traffic areas including access stairs and platforms in marine, mining and factory environments. Due to its extremely hard grit surface
it provides an aggressive non slip surface
even in wet, oily, greasy or dusty environments. An impressive stair nosing!
Specifications:
SKU: FRPSN
Length: Cut to size
Size: 75mm x 10mm
75mm x 30mm
150mm x 30mm
230mm x 30mm
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WHEEL STOPS

Ultimate Wheel Stop
Exclusive to Safety Xpress and manufactured
from strong recycled rubber material, this
wheelstop is robust, durable and tough to
withstand our Australian conditions. Will not
rot, crack or rust. Complies with Australian
Standards AS2890.1:2004.

Ultimate Wheel Stop
Disabled Blue

Polyethylene Wheel Stop

The matching accessory to disabled markings and signage in disabled bays and parking areas. Clearly indicates designated bays
for permit parking. Part of the ‘Ultimate’
range, manufactured to high specifications
and exclusive to Safety Xpress.

Our polyethylene wheel stops are built to
last. They are UV stabilised and therefore will
not fade. Unlike concrete wheel stops our
poly wheel stop will not crack over time.
One of the most durable wheel stops on the
market to suit all a pplications. Available in
Safety Yellow, Disabled Blue and Grey.

Specifications:
SKU: WSTOPDBL
Material: High Strength Durable Rubber
Height: 100mm
Length: 1650mm
Width: 150mm
Fixings: 3 Fixings for concrete or asphalt inc
2 Year Structual Warranty

Specifications:
SKU: WSPOL
Material: Polyethylene (LLDPE)
Height: 100mm
Length: 1650mm
Width: 150mm
Fixings: 3 Fixings for concrete or asphalt inc
2 Year Structual Warranty

Truck Wheel Stop

900mm Rubber Wheel Stop

Wheel Stop Fixings

Our solid recycled plastic wheel stop is
designed for truck parking in any situation
including petrol stations, rest stops and
truck stop parking bays. These wheel stops
are also suitable for recreational vehicles
and 4WD and caravan combinations.

Specifications:
SKU: WSTOP900
Height: 100mm
Length: 900mm
Width: 150mm
Fixings: 2 Included

Concrete Fixings:
SKU: WSTOPFIX
M10 Screw 150mm
M10 Washer
14mm Nylon plug

Specifications:
SKU: WSTRUCK
Height: 150mm
Length: 1250mm (2 together form 2.5m)
Width: 150mm
Fixings: 4 Included

500mm Wheel Stop

Specifications:
SKU: RUBWSULT
Material: High Strength Durable Rubber
Height: 100mm
Length: 1650mm
Width: 150mm
Fixings: 3 Fixings for concrete or asphalt inc
2 Year Structual Warranty

Specifications:
SKU: WSTOP500
Height: 100mm
Length: 500mm
Width: 150mm
Fixings: 2 Included

Asphalt Fixings:
SKU: ROADSPIKE
300Mm long corrugated road spike

CALL 1300 049 246

WHEEL STOP INSTALLATION GUIDE

1. Read all the instructions from beginning to end first.
2. Determine exactly where the wheel stop will be placed. See our handy chart below for the Australian Standards (AS2890.1:2004)
3. Put the wheel stop where it will go and using your hammer drill, drill a guide hole in the concrete through each hole in the wheel stop
using the 14mm masonry drill bit. (This is to mark the surface so that you know where to continue to drill).
4. Remove the wheel stop and brush or vacuum away the concrete dust.
5. Continue to drill each guide hole to an approximate depth of 120mm.
6. Brush or vacuum away the concrete dust.
7. Put the plastic plug component of the fixing in the drilled hole and hammer in.
8. Place the wheel stop over the holes, line up and place the supplied M10 screw through the wheel stop and into the plastic plug.
9. Use your 17mm socket to tighten the M10 screw.
For a seamless installation, ensure your wheel stops are placed on a flat surface.
Safety Xpress recommends you put the safety of yourself and others first when installing your wheel stops. Please be mindful of using
and wearing the correct safety gear.

620mm

900mm

Front into a low kerb

Rear into a low kerb

Measure from front of the wheel stop where wheel makes contact

Measure from front of the wheel stop where wheel makes contact

820mm

1100mm

Front into a wall

Rear into a wall

Measure from front of the wheel stop where wheel makes contact

Measure from front of the wheel stop where wheel makes contact
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CONVEX MIRRORS

Convex mirror - Indoor

Convex mirror - Indoor

Convex mirror - Indoor

Convex mirrors are commonly used for security and safety reasons to overcome sight
restriction problems in visibility deficient
areas. Suitable for retail applications.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 5.5m

The use of mirrors for safety is now widely
accepted in pedestrian conflict areas. They
assist people in seeing hazards and thus
prevent collisions. Busy office areas benefit
from clear visibility for safety and security.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 7m

Convex safety mirrors allow for up to 180
degrees of vision, and can be used to view
at an angle to reduce accidents around blind
corners and doorways. Effective when viewing aisle traffic in a storeroom or warehouse.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 9.5m

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIRID450
Diameter: 450mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIRID600
Diameter: 600mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIRID800
Diameter: 800mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

Convex mirror - Outdoor

Convex mirror - Outdoor

Convex mirror - Outdoor

The purpose of the convex safety mirror is
to indicate to the road user, the presence or
absence of a moving or stationary vehicle
and/or pedestrian. The mounted visor keeps
the mirror free from rain residue, dust and
bird droppings.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 5.5m

These mirrors are useful in factory areas
where foot and forklift traffic can cross
paths, in warehouses where blind intersections and corners exist and at service station
locations where individuals need to view
normally blocked access areas.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 7m

Dust and road grime can significantly reduce
a mirror’s effectiveness, particularly if provided on or near unsealed roads. This mirror
is fitted with a visor at its top to prevent the
accumulation of dust on the mirror surface.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 9.5m

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIROD450
Diameter: 450mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIROD600
Diameter: 600mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

450mm

450mm

600mm

600mm

800mm

800mm

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIROD800
Diameter: 800mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

CALL 1300 049 246

Convex mirror - Outdoor

Convex mirror - Indoor

Convex mirror - Indoor

The larger the radius of curvature the lesser
the distortion in a convex mirror. Road users
more easily see larger diameter mirrors.
These mirrors also provide a bigger field of
view, enabling the oncoming traffic to be
more easily seen.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 12m

When positioned appropriately, security mirrors alert personnel of danger or theft. Using
mirrors to help provide a safe and secure
work environment is good practice.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 5.5m

Ideal for high security applications where
surveillance and observation is of paramount
importance.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 7m

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIRIDB450
Diameter: 450mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIRIDB600
Diameter: 600mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

Full Dome Mirror - 660mm

Full Dome Mirror - 800mm

Dome safety and security mirrors offer a
panoramic view of an area. Typically for
indoor use, dome mirrors help eliminate
blind spots and increase visibility at a
broader angle.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 37m2

Dome mirrors are effective when used to
view wide areas. A dome mirror lens is
curved more than the convex mirror lens.
The curvature allows for a wider angle of
vision. Dome mirrors provide an infinite
reflection.
Visibility Coverage: Approx 42m2

1000mm

Specifications:
SKU: CONMIROD1000
Diameter: 1000mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
60mm Post mount bracket included
Wall mount brackets sold separately

Convex Mirror Wall Mount
Bracket
Convex mirrors can be mounted securely
to a pole, wall or other high point to deter
vandalism. Mirrors can be positioned at any
angle and then secured in place.
Specifications:
SKU: CONMIRWM
Material: Galvanised Steel

Security Black 450mm

Specifications:
SKU: DOME660
Diameter: 660mm
Material: Polycarbonate face

Security Black 600mm

Specifications:
SKU: DOME800
Diameter: 800mm
Material: Polycarbonate face
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SPEED HUMPS & RAMPS

Speed Hump -

Rubber Compliant
Our 50mm high Australian Compliant Speed
Hump will slow traffic and do the job. Bright
Yellow and Real Black, our rubber speed
humps are easily installed with all the necessary fixings supplied.
Specifications:
SKU: SHRUBCOM
Material: Rubber
Height: 50mm
Length: 250mm
Depth: 360mm
Fixings: 2 included per section

Speed Hump - Steel
Heavy Duty Steel Speed Humps come in 1
metre modules and are installed alongside
each other to form the speed hump length
that you require.
Specifications:
SKU: SHSTEEL1M
Material: Hot dipped Galvanised steel
Height: 55mm
Length: 1000mm
Depth: 360mm
Fixings: 8 included per section

Speed Hump - 50 Tonne
Our 50 Tonne speed hump is made from
a high strength nylon plastic designed for
durability which won’t chip, rust or crack.
’Clip Together’ design for easy bolt down
D.I.Y. installation.
Specifications:
SKU: SHUMP50T
Material: Rubber
Height: 40mm
Length: 500mm
Depth: 320mm
Load Capacity: 50 tonne
Fixings: 4 included per section

Speed Hump -

Ultimate 100 Tonne

Slow down speeding drivers especially where
people and vehicles share the same space. Our
“Ultimate” Heavy Duty Speed Hump will slow
traffic and they look good too. Designed with
our exclusive, unique ‘honeycomb’ configuration
base for extra strength. The weight load capacity
is a huge 100 tonne at a speed of 30km/h or less.
Specifications:
SKU: SPHUMP100
Material: U.V. stabilised composite plastic
Height: 50mm
Length: 250mm
Depth: 350mm Load Capacity: 100 tonne
Fixings: 2 included per section
5 Year structural warranty

Cable Protector 5-Channel 30 Tonne

Cable Protector Large -

Used to secure cables and eliminate trip
hazards for pedestrians accessing the area.
Can be used in outdoor, indoor, on work sites,
conference rooms, offices and more.
Sections connect together to make up the
protection length required.

Non slip design. Suitable for cables or pipes
up to 65mm in diameter. Ideal for backstage
situations where combinations of cables are
required. Creates a surface that trolleys can
be wheeled over safely.

Specifications:
SKU: CABPRO5PU
Material: Polyurethane
5 Channels: 42mm High, 42mm Wide
Length: 900mm
Width: 500mm
Height: 55mm
Load Capacity: 30 tonne

65mm 3-Channel 30 Tonne

Specifications:
SKU: CABPRO3PU
Material: Polyurethane
3 Channels: 65mm High, 65mm Wide
Length: 900mm
Width: 500mm
Height: 75mm
Load Capacity: 30 tonne

CALL 1300 049 246

Roundabout - Modular

Speed Cushion

Available in Terracotta or Black and White,
the Modular Roundabout is made from
100% recycled rubber and designed for
quick and easy installation. The 1m sections
link together to form a roundabout which is
bolted directly into the road surface.

Made from G2 Recycled Rubber and White
piano keys from EDPM Rubber. Features built
in Cat’s Eye reflectors and Dog & Bone linking system for easy installation.

Specifications:
SKU: MODROUND
Length: 1000mm
Diameter: As required (6M has 40 segments)
Cost effective, minimal traffic disruption.
Half a day to install. Variety of infill options
available.

Specifications:
SKU: SPCUSH16, SPCUSH17, SPCUSH18
SPCUSH19, SPCUSH20
Height: 75mm
Length: 2000mm (2mtrs) Can increase in
travel distance in 500mm increments
Width: Variable (Modular)
Gradient: Side edge 1:4
Gradient: Leading and trailing 1:8
Vic Roads Approved

Trench Cover

Kerb Ramp

Uncovered pits, trenches and manholes are
dangerous and need to be covered up
immediately with a Safety Xpress Safety
Trench Cover to ensure a safe workspace,
construction site or safe public access is maintained. Around construction sites, there are always trenches, pits, holes and other potential
obstacles that should be covered. Designed
primarily for use in street works, suitable for
trenches or pits up to 700mm wide.

Designed to make life easier when accessing areas over a concrete kerb such as hard
to reach driveways. Can be used separately
or joined together to form a longer ramp.
Can be positioned freestanding and moved
around as necessary. Fixings for installation
included.

Specifications:
SKU: TRENCH12080
Length: 1200mm
Width: 800mm
Depth: 44mm
Load Limit: 500kg

Specifications:
SKU: KERBRAMP
Height: 100mm
Width: 480mm
Depth: 420mm
2 x Fixings included

Rubber Kerb - Modular Traffic
Island

Made from 100% recycled rubber, the
Modular Rubber Kerb system is designed to
suit most applications. Suits a variety of infill
options proving to be a long lasting and costeffective solution. Easily installed.
Specifications:
SKU: RKERBS1000
Height: 75m Lengths: 1000mm straight
SKU: RKERBR300
Height: 75m Radius: 300mm
SKU: RKERB500
Height: 75m Radius: 500mm

Portable Kerb /

Wheelchair Ramp
Made from lightweight moulded plastic
and has a reinforced steel backing for extra
support. It is designed for use on kerbs
and steps. Ideal for wheelchairs and hand
trolleys wanting to gain temporary access to
elevated areas and suitable for any workplace, care facilities, public events, sporting
carnivals and use around the home.
Specifications:
SKU: WCRAMP
Length: 700mm
Width: 1300mm
Height: 130mm
Load limit: 300kgs
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BARRIERS

Expanding Barrier 3 metre

Expanding Barrier 3 metre

Foam Impact Protection

This Expanding Barrier s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s to 3 metres!
Just pull it out to your required length. The barrier
is made from high quality steel and aluminium
ensuring it is tough enough to stand up in any
workplace environment. You can fix it to the surface or put a weight on the legs to hold it firmly in
place. The design accommodates two or even three
expanding barriers to fit together to form a 6 metre
or 9 metre barrier if extra length is required.

The expanding barrier comes complete with
locking castor wheels which makes it easy
to move around or to pull in and out. It can
be locked into place creating a temporary
barrier to define areas. The side hooks attach
to the next barrier creating a lengthy barrier.
Perfect for large areas like warehouses and
pedestrian areas.

Designed to lessen the impact and to warn
of protruding corners, edges and vulnerable
pipes. Used to protect many other assets
such as walls, vehicles, and machinery.

Specifications
SKU:EXPBAR3M
Length: 3 metres
Height: 980mm
Material: Steel and aluminium
Finish: Yellow and Black powder coat

Specifications
SKU: EXPBAR3MW
Length: 3 metres
Height: 1000mm
Wheels: Castor locking wheels included
Material: Steel

Wall Mounted Retractable
Barrier - 9 metre

Cone-Top 9m Retractable
Tape Barrier

Steel With Locking Wheels

The Wall Mounted Retractable Belt Barrier,
also referred to as crowd control barriers are
designed to help alert visitors to hazardous
areas that should not be entered. An extra
long 9 metre belt ensures this unit can be
used in almost any area, and the spring
design maintains a taut belt no matter what
length it is extended to within the 9m range.
Wall mount receiver is included.
Specifications:
SKU: WMBAR9YB
Belt Length: 9 metres Width: 50mm
Belt Colour: Yellow and Black or Red and White
Material: Unit - ABS Plastic Belt - Woven Nylon

Steel With Locking Wheels

The Cone Top 9m Barrier is an effective
solution to quickly and effectively cordon off
hazardous or restricted areas. It can be used
by fitting to the top of a traffic cone or Skipper
post. No need to waste barrier tape when you
have one of these. This barrier can also be
wall mounted using the Wall Mount Bracket.
The barrier can be connected to another unit
or to a wall using the Wall Mount Receiver.
Specifications:
SKU: 9MCTRTAPY
Belt Length: 9 metres Width: 50mm
Colours: Yellow and Black or Red and White
Material: Unit - ABS Plastic Belt - Woven Nylon

Corner Strips

Specifications:
SKU: IMPPROCORN
Material: Polyurethane Foam
Length: 1 metre
Width: 40mm
Opening width: 20mm x 20mm

Chain Kerb / Low Barrier
Blocks
Chain Kerb consists of 400mm Yellow and
Black sections which link together to form a
continuous edge or kerb. Ideal to use as a perimeter marker along chevron areas and it can
be formed into almost any shape. When fixed
on concrete, Chain Kerb is extremely strong
and durable. It’s UV stable and easy to work
with because of its light weight structure.
Specifications:
SKU: CHAINKERB
Length: 500mm
Width: 135mm
Height: 170mm
Material: UV stabilised durable plastic.

CALL 1300 049 246

Guardrail

Corner Protector

Docking Bumper

An asset protection system suited for
factories and warehouses to prevent damage
to equipment and machinery from forklifts
and trucks. Also used to protect staff along
walkways and working zones. Easy to assemble and install, easy to modify.
We can supply lengths, bullnose ends, posts
with base plates and fixings to get your
specific job done!

Rubber Corner Protectors are easily installed
on car park walls, columns and building
corners to prevent vehicles scraping when
navigating tight car parks. Can be screwed
and/or glued into place.Corner protectors are
also suitable for use on machinery to cover
sharp corners.

Designed for loading docks to be attached
to the facing wall to the reversing trucks to
absorb impacts without causing damage to
structures or vehicles. The damage avoiding
barrier that will protect the infrastructure of
the building.

Specifications:

Specifications:
SKU: CRNPROTCT

Specifications:
SKU: DOCBUMP

Height: 800mm

Width: 90mm x 90mm
Material: Rubber with yellow reflective panels

Material: Rubber
Length: 900mm
Width: 150mm
Height: 150mm

Steel Column Protectors

Column Protector

Racking Guard Protector

This heavy duty Column Protector is ideal
for warehouses to guard columns from collisions caused by trucks and forklifts or in areas where there is movement around or near
structural columns. These beauties could
save you thousands and this heavy duty
protector can take a serious knock. Available
in 500mm, 750mm and 1000mm radius.

This lightweight column protector option
provides strength and durability. Nylon velcro straps allow breakaway ability and easy
installation. These protectors are rust proof
and cold weather impact resistant in Safety
Yellow. They suit round or square columns up
to 250mm wide.

Stop impacts at the base of pallet racking.
This guard is easily fixed to the floor through
the four fixing points. Protect your racking,
and therefore your stock, from accidental
forklift or vehicle impacts.

Material: Galvanised steel
Various lengths and legs available, see website
for options.

Specifications:
SKU: COLPRO500, COLPRO750, COLPRO1000
Height: 450mm, 750mm or 1000mm
Material: Galvanised Steel

Specifications:
SKU: COLPRO900
Outer Diameter: 610mm
Inner Diameter: 250mm
Material: Linear Low-density polyethylene
(LLDPE)

Specifications:
SKU: RACKG15530
Depth: 150mm
Width: 155mm
Height: 300mm
Material: Powder coated steel
Colour: Safety Yellow
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TEMP FENCING

Crowd Control Barrier
The Crowd Control barrier is used to temporarily zone off areas at public events, work
sites or in the work place. Easily installed
by linking the panels together. Feet can be
removed for simple transport and storage.
The Crowd Control Barrier can be secured
in place if required using a steel spike or a
permanent fixing.
Specifications:
SKU: CROWD22
Panel Size: 2200mm (L) x 1100mm (H)
Frame: 25mm O.D.
Infill Pickets: 20mm O.D. - 200mm spacings
Weight: 18.5kgs
Finish: Galvanised steel
Feet: Flat feet - removable

Portable Plastic Fence

U-Bar Hand Rail

This barrier clips into a heavy 22kg solid
rubber base so it won’t fall over or blow away
in windy conditions. It is a durable long lasting
barrier designed for outdoor use. Can be easily
stored by stacking on top of each other. This
unit is ideal for sectioning off dangerous or
hazardous areas. Single barriers can be linked
together to form a variety of configurations.

The U-bar Hand Rail is a “handy” addition
to our range. It can be used in conjunction
with our Safety Handrail, or it is perfectly
capable of creating a barrier on its own. Can
be installed at the entrance to a building or
shopping centre to divert pedestrian traffic
and provide them with stability or support to
prevent slips or falls. The U-bar Hand Rail can
also create a lengthy barrier within warehouse or industrial environments by being
installed end to end.

Barrier

Specifications:
SKU: PORTBAR110
Material: High density polyethylene
Height: 1000mm
Length: 110mm
Base: 26kg heavy duty rubber material
Colour: Available in Yellow or Orange

Specifications:
SKU: UBD100SMG
Material: Galvanised steel
Width: 1000mm Height: 1040mm
Mid Rail height: 550mm

Orange Barrier Mesh

Star Picket 1650mm

Star Picket Caps

Re-useable orange barrier mesh fencing used
to block off work zones and dangerous hazards. Can be attached to star pickets through
the holes in the webbing. It is strong and
durable, allowing the wind to blow through
it, minimising blow overs. When you are
finished with it, simply roll up and store out
of the way for next time. Available in a 4kg or
8kg, 50 metre roll.

Safety Xpress star pickets/star posts are
black tar dipped with pre drilled holes for
fixing Wire, Temporary Fence, Barrier Mesh
or Bunting. Strong and long lasting, these
pickets are a worthy investment and will be
re-used time and time again.

Maintain workplace safety by fitting Safety
Xpress Star Picket Caps to your fence posts,
reo bars and star pickets. Supplied in Safety
Yellow for optimal visibility.

Specifications:
SKU: STARPICK1650

Specifications:
SKU: STARPICAP

50m Roll

Specifications:
SKU: BARMESH50-4KG, BARMESH50-8KG
Material: Orange LDPE plastic
Length: 50 metre roll
Height: 1 metre

Pack of 10

Star Picket Size:1650mm
Finish: Black Tar Dipped
Holes: 14 holes per picket
Pack Size: 10 pickets

Box of 50

Supplied in a box of 50

Material: UV stabilised Yellow polyethylene

CALL 1300 049 246

Plastic Safety Chain
6mm - 25m Roll

Our huge 25 metre roll of UV Stabilised Yellow Plastic Safety Chain is used to zone off
areas using T-Top Bollards, Hoop Bollards or
Fixed Bollards with chain rings installed. It’s
even useful to have around to fix between
pallet racking posts to stop access to aisles in
warehouses. A very handy roll indeed!
Specifications:
SKU: PLCHA825
Chain Thickness: 8mm
Chain Length: 25 metres
Colour: Yellow

Bunting Orange Safety Flag

Barrier Tape Red & White

The Safety Xpress Hi Vis Orange Barricade
Bunting Flags are ideal for use with T-Top
Bollards to temporarily zone off work zones
and potential hazards. Also useful to draw
attention to places such as car yards, markets
and outdoor areas.

Red and White Barrier Tape can be used
to temporarily barricade off work zones or
dangerous areas from pedestrian traffic,
blocking access to a pathway. Easily unrolled,
unsafe areas can be cornered off in a prompt,
no fuss manner. Recommended to be used
in conjunction with our T-Top Bollards or our
Hoop Top Bollards.

30m Roll

Specifications:
SKU: BUNTDAY30
Material: Nylon rope with UV Stabilised High Vis
orange flags
Length: 30m roll
Flag size: 180mm x 230mm x 230mm

50M Roll

Specifications:
SKU: BARTAPERW50
Length: 50 metres
Width: 75mm

SAFETY RAIL

Modular Safety Rail
Yellow

Here’s a fence which comes together like
meccano. Easy to join, adjust and fix to floors,
our Safety Rail Fence is top of the class
when it comes to Safety Fence. Supplied
in sections, this allows you to run lengths
where required to keep people and vehicles
separate. The upright posts allow the rail to
be connected with ease, just an Allen key
required. Tighten the grub screws and you’re
done. Brackets, joiners and fixings complete
the fence.
Specifications:
Diameter: 40nb
Material: Galvanised steel powdercoated
Safety Yellow

Modular Safety Rail

Ball Fence

Easily installed due to its modular design.
This safety rail can be disassembled at a later
stage and reinstalled in alternative
configurations as your workplace grows or
workflow changes. With a wide range of
fittings available, this railing system can
adapt to almost any situation.

The Ball Fence can be installed to extend
existing or damaged safety railing. Consisting of a top (hand) rail and a bottom (knee)
the ball fence will suit most applications.
Posts are available for either below ground
or surface mount installation. Our Ball Fence
is made of galvanised steel and can be
installed to extend existing safety rail or to
replace sections of damaged railing.

Specifications:
Diameter: 40nb
Material: Galvanised steel

Specifications:
Height: 1017mm ground to centre of handrail
Post - 48.3mm OD (40mm nb)
Handrail - 42.4mm OD (32mm nb)
Kneerail - 33.7mm OD (25mm nb)
Material: Galvanised steel

Galvanised
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SIGNS AND FITTINGS

Traffic Signs

Safety Signs

Sign Posts / Caps

Safety Xpress can supply a variety of
traffic signage for car parks, workplaces and
roadways. Custom signs are also available in
metal and corflute to suit your needs or are
manufactured to VicRoads Requirements.

Safety in the workplace is supported by the
use of proper signage which warns against
potential hazards and instructs or directs
vehicles to maintain a safe environment. We
have a variety of PPE signage for workplaces
and roadways. Custom signage is also available if you require a sign that is outside of
our standard range.

Galvainised posts perfect for mounting most
traffic signs or convex mirrors are available in
different lengths. The galvanised cap clips on
the top of the post to give a finished look and
to stop the post filling with debris and water.
Specifications:
SKU: SIGNPGAL28
Diameter: 60mm
Length: 2.8 metres
SKU: SIGNPGAL32
Diameter: 60mm
Length: 3.2 metres
SKU: SIGNPCAP
Diameter: 60mm

Signpost Sleeves

Sign Bracket

Height Clearance Bar

Surface Mounted Sleeve
SKU: SIGNSLSM
Fix a Gal Post (50nb) to concrete instead
of core drilling. The base plate has 4 fixing
holes pre drilled for bolting into the surface.
The sleeve has a slot for the key wedge
which keeps the post nice and straight.

You will need these aluminium brackets for
fixing standard signs to Gal posts. Usually
2 brackets will be required for each sign on
the post. They have a tightening screw which
keeps the sign firm and straight on the post.

Height Clearance Bar with hangers. Designed
to protect the structural integrity of undercover parking areas and the like by providing a
warning for vehicles who try to enter who are
over-sized. These clearance bars are designed
to move with the force of the vehicle. Custom
clearance height stickers also included. Please
specify the clearance height that is required
on the height bar. Available in 2m, 3m, and 4m
lengths. Fitted with chain rings ready to hang.

In Ground Sleeve (Wizard) 450mm
SKU: IGWIZ450
Manufactured from steel and then galvanised.
It has 4 blades below the ground to stop
the post (50nb) from twisting. You’ll need a
sledge hammer to knock the Wizard into the
ground. It comes with a key wedge which
slides down the gap to keep the post in place.

Specifications:
Single Bracket
SKU: TD1
Suits standard 50mm nb posts
Double Bracket
SKU: TD2
Suits standard 50mm nb posts

Specifications:
SKU: HCBAR2M, HCBAR3M, HCBAR4M
Material: Galvanised Steel, powder coated Safety Yellow
Length: 2 metres, 3 metres, 4 metres
Clearance height stickers included

CALL 1300 049 246

SAFETY CONES

Traffic Cone - 450mm

Traffic Cone - 710mm

Traffic Cone - 1m

Made from durable UV stabilised premium
quality PVC material. The 450Mm Traffic
Cone is used in the workplace or low speed
rural roads to indicate working zones and
dangerous hazards.

This high quality 710mm Traffic Cone is
suitable for use on highways. Fit with a
250mm white reflective band this cone can
be used at night time.

Specifications:
SKU: CONE450R
Height: 450mm
Material: PVC
Reflective Band: Class 1 reflective band
150mm high for night time visibility.
Complies with AS/NZS 1906.1:2007

Specifications:
SKU: CONE710R
Height: 710mm
Material: PVC
Reflective Band: Class 1 reflective band
250mm high for night time visibility.
Complies with AS/NZS 1906.1:2007

Towering above the other cones, this Safety
Cone is 1000mm high. Used in conjuction
with the Cone Top 9m Retractable Tape
Barrier or cone bar to zone off dangerous
areas.
The 1m High Safety Cone with white reflective sleeve and heavy duty 6kg base will resist blowing over and accidental knocks. The
extra height allows for maximum visibility.

Caution Wet Floor

Retractable Cone Bar
1.3M - 2.5M

Highly visible, bright Yellow, four sided hazard
protection safety cone with ”CAUTION WET
FLOOR” wording and symbol displayed on
all four sides. Used to warn against wet floor
hazards. Optional 6kg Rubber Base available
to reduce movement and prevent the cone
from being knocked over easily or blowing
over when used in outdoor conditions.
Also available blank without caution warnings.

The Retractable Cone Bar is made of durable
ABS plastic with alternating Black and Yellow
stripes. It is designed to extend and retract to
join traffic cones together to form a physical
barrier used to temporarily block off work
zones or hazardous areas. Suitable for use
with any of our Traffic or Safety Cones.

4 Sided Cone / Blank Yellow

Specifications:
SKU: 4SYCONEWF
Model: Caution Wet Floor 4 sided cone
Material: Tough Plastic
Height: 890mm high
Optional Rubber Base: 6kg

Specifications:
SKU: CONEBAR25
Colour: Black and Yellow for visibility
Length: 1.3m to 2.5m

Specifications:
SKU: CONE1M
Height: 1000mm
Material: Polyethylene, High-Vis orange
Reflective Band: 250mm high

Reflective Tape Class 1
Class 1 Red Reflective Tape is commonly
applied to structures that are potentially
hazardous at night time.
Suitable for indoor or outdoor use. It will
last up to 10 years in outdoor environments.
This tape is up to 3 times brighter than class
2 tapes.

Specifications:
SKU: REFTC1RED45
Length: 45.7 metre roll
Width: 38mm
Colour: Red
Rating: Class 1
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LINE MARKING SUPPLIES

Line Marking Paint
It’s what the line markers use. We don’t mind
sharing this little secret with you as it’s good
to know this paint is the best available.
It doesn’t get any better than that as a
recommendation so if you have a job which
you could spray, roll or brush on, use this
paint. Suitable for concrete or asphalt surfaces. 15 litre tins.
Specifications:
SKU: LMPRC15L
Available in Black, Yellow, Red, White, Grey.

Line Marking Stencils

Keep a uniform look, minimise paint bleed
and the likelihood of errors by using number
and letter stencils. Reuseable a number
of times these stencils are an investment
in your work. Easily cleaned and flexible
enough that dry paint residue will peel off.
Disabled parking stencil meets Australian
Standards.
Specifications:
SKU: STENALPHSET300
A_Z – 300mm
SKU: STENUMSET300
0-9- 300mm
SKU: STENDIS
Disabled Parking Stencil

Line Marking Tape

Car Park Marking Dots

Used to mark out designated areas within the
workplace, factories and warehouses as an
alternative to using permanent line marking.
Can also be used for marking out areas to be
spray painted.

Car Park Marking Dots for highlighting
carpark spaces on gravel, asphalt or grass
surfaces.

Specifications:
SKU: LMTAPE4833

Material: Plastic
Diameter: 100mm
Fixing: Comes with fixing peg 125mm long
Colour: Yellow or White

Length: 33m

Width: 48mm

Specifications:
SKU: MDOT

Eurocell Masking Tape
The Eurocell 50mm wide masking tape is the
preferred option by linemarkers.

Specifications:
SKU: MASKTCAR24
Carton: 24 Rolls
Length: 50m
Width: 50mm
SKU: MASKTAPE
Single roll

Raised Pavement
Markers 2 Way RRPMs
2 Way Reflective Raised Pavement Marker
(RRPM) used to clearly define traffic lanes at
night and by day. Other applications include
colour-coding of:
Entrances - acceleration lanes
Exits - decceleration lanes
Service - low speed lanes
Main travel – high speed lanes
Wall mounted bridge and tunnel marking
Construction zones
Specifications:
SKU: RRPM2WAY
Size: 100mm x 75mm
Colours: Yellow, White, Blue, Red, Green

CALL 1300 049 246

GRACO INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

Graco LineLazer 3400

Graco LineLazer 3900

ThermoLazer 200TC

The LineLazer 3400 is the proven performer
for your restriping jobs. As the preferred
choice for 1-gun professional performance,
the LineLazer 3400 is perfect for small parking lots, seal coating contractors, schools and
park and recreation departments.

This machine comes complete with two quick
release spray guns, one with a longer hose for
stencil work, three wheel trolley with lock-in
jockey wheel, and digital display with information storage. Designed to deliver the most
precise and consistent lines in the industry, it
is the perfect choice for medium to large car
parks and even big shopping centres.

Striping contractors can now achieve more
production with a safer, more affordable, and
easier to use thermoplastic system. Graco
changed the world of thermoplastic striping
with the ThermoLazer Striping System, and
they’ve done it again with the new ThermoLazer 200TC. The premiere solution for smaller
thermoplastic striping jobs.

Specifications:
SKU: GRA3900

Specifications:
SKU: GRA200TC

Specifications:
SKU: GRA3400
Fuel: LPG
Dimensions: L: 167cm x H: 125cm x W: 97cm
Dry Weight: 72.5 kg
Max Pressure: 3300psi
Max Flow : 2.8 l/min
Engine : 4HP Honda
Paint Capacity : 20 litres standard, 57 litres optional

Graco Grindlazer 270
Graco GrindLazer 270 is a medium duty
scarifier ideal for removing parking bay lines.
Comes with EasyGlide wheel mount system
and 8inch 8 point flail cutters for everyday
line removal from traffic paint to thermoplastics.
Specifications:
SKU: GRAGRIN270
Max Cut Width: 8inch (20cm)
Cut Direction: Forward
Removal Rate: 600 sq foot / 1300 sq foot
per hour
Engine : 9.0HP Honda
Dry Weight : 136 kg

Fuel: LPG
Dry Weight: 104kg
Max Pressure: 3300psi
Max Flow : 4.7 l/min
Engine : 4HP Honda
Paint Capacity : 20 litres standard, 57 litres optional

Fuel: LPG, Material Capacity : 90 kg
Dimensions L 112cm, 99cm H, 84cm W
Bead Hopper Capacity : 18 kg
Dry Weight : 119 kg
Melt Time for 136kg (300 lb) Thermoplastic
Material : 4.5 Hours without the PreMelt System

Graco 190 PC Express
Electric Airless Paint Sprayer

Graco G-Force II 2532 DD
Pressure Washer

Graco’s 190 PC Express electric airless
sprayer is an ideal choice for the beginning
painting professional. Its compact, lightweight design weighs less than 14 kg, and it’s
built tough to handle everyday use in small
interior and exterior paint projects, repainting and new construction.
Recommended materials: Latex, Acrylics,
Enamels, Lacquers and Varnishes.

The G-Force II 2532 DD is a great choice for
light duty applications. It’s light, compact,
and ideal when you need consistent
reliability for the occasional cleaning job.
High-pressure Gun and Wand.
4 Quick-Connect Spray Tips (0°, 15°, 25°,
Chemical), Chemical Injector Kit
50 ft / 15 m Non-marking Hose
50 Mesh Inlet Filter

Specifications:
SKU: GRAPS190
Max PSI (BAR): 3000 (207)
Motor: 5/8 hp DC 240V

Specifications:
SKU: GRAPW2532
Maximum Working Pressure: 3200 psi
Honda Engine Size: GX200
Hose: 3/8 in x 50 ft (4000 psi)
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MATS

Anti-Slip Industrial Mat
Industrial grade, multi-purpose wet area
non-slip mat. Durable natural rubber mat
with large drain holes. Provides a safe
environment in moderately wet areas. Can
be used in wet or wash areas to help prevent
slipping accidents. Approx 13mm thick.
Specifications:
SKU: 825IND6090 – 600mm x 900mm
SKU: 825IND9015 – 900mm x 1.5m

Anti-Fatigue Diamond Plate
Sponge Mat
Extremely suitable to areas exposed to wear
and tear. Good relief of leg, ankle and back
discomfort while working. Durable PVC
surface - bonded to a resilient anti-fatigue
closed cell vinyl foam base. Diamond pattern provides an abrasion and slip resistant
surface. Top surface will resist common
fluids, most chemicals and is non-flammable.
Available in solid Black or with Yellow/Black
chevron borders. Bevelled edges on all sides.
Specifications:

Polyrib Entrance Mat

Made from durable polypropylene fibre with
a vinyl back and borders. Effectively removes
dirt and moisture from footwear.
Specifications:
SKU: 500PB6090 - 900mm x 600mm
SKU: 500PB69015 - 900mm x 1.5

Anti-Fatigue Ergo Stance
The Ergo Stance Anti-Fatigue mat is
commonly used within work places in areas
in which staff are conducting tasks on their
feet for long periods of time. A moulded
rubber mat with a flexible domed top surface.
Specifically designed to massage the feet and
provide anti-fatigue support when working in
a stationary position for extended periods of
time. Provides comfort and relief for leg and
back fatigue.
Specifications:

SKU: 416DPS6090 – 600mm x 900mm
SKU: 416DPS9015 – 900mm X 1.5m

SKU: ERGSTA60X90 – 600mm x 900mm
SKU: ERGSTA90X12 – 900mm x 1.2m
SKU: ERGSTA90 – 900mm x per metre

Entrymaster Classic Mat

You Beaute Ute Mat

Durable polypropylene will not fade, rot or
stain and also dries quickly. Ideal for doorway areas. The raised pattern will not flatten.
Excellent dirt and water retention. The
cleated back minimises movement on most
surfaces especially carpet. Easily cleaned by
sweeping, vacuuming or hosing. Anti-static
and safe for using in sensitive areas 1.2KV.
Passes flammability standards DOCFF1-70.
Specifications:
SKU: 200ENT12LM – 1.2m per lineal metre
SKU: 200ENT6090 – 600mm x 900mm
SKU: 200ENT1824 – 1.8m x 2.4m
SKU: 200ENT9015 – 900mm x 1.5m

Order by the metre to protect your cargo
and the deck of your valuable ute with the
You Beaute Ute Mat. Made using a premium
quality, 100% natural rubber our ute mats are
non-porous, non-slip, easy to clean rubber.
It has holes to allow moisture to evaporate to
save your tray from rusting out. Have a custom
size? The You Beaute Ute Mat can be easily cut
to size or shape with a knife. Can also be used
for Boats, Work Shops or Home Gyms.
Specifications:
SKU: UTEMATH
Length: 100cm
Thickness: 10mm
Width: 183cm
Matting available in up to 10m lengths

CALL 1300 049 246

CAR PARK STORAGE

OVER BONNET STORAGE LOCKER

Wow look at this for size. This is a massive Storage Locker which will fit over the
bonnet of your car in your parking space. Used extensively in high-rise apartment
buildings where storage is a premium, this is the solution. Solid powder coated
steel construction with durable slow lift struts, this unit is lockable too. Height
adjustable legs are included which are handy if you have a 4WD or higher vehicle
to raise the clearance from the standard height of 1100mm to 1400mm.
The Safety Xpress Over Bonnet Storage Locker provides a huge 2.5 cubic metres of
additional storage space perfect for storing items such as golf clubs,
beach/outdoor gear.

FEATURES
• Long life solid steel construction
• Holds up to 300kgs
• 11 level adjustable gas strut door
• Adjustable legs to suit almost any vehicle bonnet height
• Easily assembled by 1 to 2 people
• Unique key 3 point locking system (2 keys supplied)

Specifications:
SKU: OBSL24
Dimensions: 2.5m Wide x 1m Deep x 1m High (Total Height 2.1m - 2.4m)
Clearance: 1.1m - 1.4m with adjustable legs (ground to bottom of unit over car)
Load Capacity: 300kgs
Material: Steel with Shale Grey powder coat finish

• Galvanised steel and powder coat finish
• Minimal bolts and screws for fast assembly
• Sits freestanding on your carpark floor
• 10 year limited warranty
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SHOP
ONLINE
MELBOURNE, VIC

Car Park and Safety Supplies
ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE
ONLINE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

GOLD COAST, QLD

SAFETY

XPRESS

safetyxpress.com.au

Phone 1300 049 246
Email

sales@safetyxpress.com.au

